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Health and Survival

Political Empowerment

Global Gender Gap Index

Why has Australia’s remarkable success in closing the gender education gap 

not translate into improved labour market outcomes for Australian women?
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• to systematically investigate labour market 

inequalities between educated men and women 

in Australia 

• to  use duration modelling techniques identify 

the market and non-market factors that drive 

observed disparities

• to use HILDA 

data to 

understand the 

role of 

education
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Kaplan-Meier (KM) Approach

• 𝑆 𝑡 = Pr 𝑇 > 𝑡 survival function, probability of survival after time t.

• 𝑃 𝑡 = 𝑃𝑟 𝑇 > 𝑡 cumulative distribution of T

• 𝑝 𝑡 =
𝑑𝑃(𝑡)

𝑑𝑡
probability density function.

• ℎ 𝑡 =
𝑝(𝑡)

𝑆(𝑡)
hazard function, the instantaneous probability of exiting a spell

Spell Event
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Cox Proportional Hazard modelling

• ℎ 𝑡 𝑥 = 𝑏0 𝑡 𝑒𝑥𝑝 σ𝑖=1
𝑛 𝑏𝑖 𝑥𝑖 is the hazard ratio

baseline 

hazard rate
the proportional change that can 

be expected in the hazard ℎ 𝑡 𝑥 . 
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Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) Survey:

17,000 individuals in 9,500 Australian households, 2001 through to 2018.

Analytical Sample

• All who have completed a tertiary degree.

• 2030 unique individuals

• Demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, health, ethnicity, etc

• Individual job market data: occupation type, industry type, broad conditions of contract

as well as periods of unemployment or voluntary absence from the labour market and why.
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KEY POINTS

• Women stay longer in the 

non-FT employment 

compared to men. 

• Older women stay longer in 

non FT employment 

compared to younger 

women.

• In contrast,  older men 

appear to find FT job quicker 

than younger men. 

• FT Employment probabilities 

for men converge over time; 

no convergence is seen the 

probability curves for 

women.
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KEY POINTS

• Large gaps in the probabilities 

between females with and 

without children evident. 

• Parent females have lengthier 

times in unemployment 

compared to non-parent 

females

• Compared to earlier graphs, 

these probability graphs show 

largest gaps between female 

groups. 

• Further, the gap between 

these two women groups 

remained large over time. 

• Among men, married men exit 

the unemployment job queue 

quickest
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KEY POINTS

In general, we find weaker effects 

compared to our more objective 

models. 

For Model 8 (Feel secure in my 

job), 

* Health is very important for both 

males and females

*non-English language background 

matters more for males

*unemployment rate matters more 

for females

For Model 9 (I use my skills)

*a non-English language 

background is highly significant for 

females only 

*additionally graduate qualification 

(dip or cert) matters to males
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• women take more time than men to achieve important benchmarks in the labour 

market 

• traditional gender roles that oblige women to taken on a greater share of unpaid 

and care work in the typical family home hold women back from achieving 

employment outcomes that are at least on par with men and from maximising their 

investment in human capital.

• Education expansion helps but not enough to address the persistence of these gaps.

• In terms of policy, our results imply that a package of structural reforms in the 

labour market may be needed to complement education initiatives.
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